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Introduction

Emergency nurses are often called upon to perform the transfers of sick or 
injured patients from the stretcher to gurney. Saving a life typically takes 
precedence over musculoskeletal safety. 

Micro trauma can occur to the lower back from repeated improper lifting 
resulting in low back pain (LBP)

Past initiatives have attempted to increase the use of mechanical lifting 
devices, yet injury rates are still rising

In many scenarios, a mechanical lifting device is simply not practical



Introduction (cont.)

• Fatigue failure 
• LiFFT
• Current nursing 

education
– Does not focus on reducing 

this parameter 
– current transfer methods are 

outdated or inappropriate in 
emergency scenarios. 



Intervention

Three movements applied: direct patient lift from the floor 
(DL), lift of a patient from the floor from a rigid spine board 
(SB), and the horizontal transfer of a patient both push and 

pull (Ps, Pu).

Weightlifting Measures

Core Stability Body Positioning Lever Arm 
Distance (LiFFT)



Methods

Seventeen participants 
(male [n=6] and female 
[n=11]) recruited from 
upper division of BSN 
nursing program who 

have completed current 
curriculum relating to 

lifting techniques.

17 XSENS motion 
capture devices were 

placed and calibrated 
to the software

Three repetitions of four 
movements were taken 

(DL, SB, Ps, Pu)

Test/ Retest Experimental 
Approach (Pre, Post, 1 

month)



Backboard Lift From Floor



Direct Lift 
XSENS



Statistical Analysis

• Lever arm was calculated as the 
distance from L5S1 to the virtual 
marker.

• Mean values for each lift were 
calculated

• Average and max lever arm 
• Repeated measures ANOVA’s were 

pre/post/ one-month follow-up



Results

Significant Effect
• Backboard positioning
• Push and pull interventions 
• Lower lever arm max scores 

post-intervention, as 
compared to pre-
intervention

No Significance
• Direct lift showed little 

significant change in lever 
arm



Discussion

• The manual lifting of a patient is not recommended and 
should be avoided whenever possible 

• Core stability has indication in the reduction of pain in the 
lumbar spine

• Improper body positioning was found to account for 80% of 
the force exerted upon the lower back 

• Use of this intervention can decrease risk of lumbar spine 
injury



Conclusion

• The main finding of this research is that, one risk factor 
(lever arm), can be reduced during the horizontal transfer 
and when lifting a patient from the floor.

• Utilize a safer, more biomechanically sound method for 
moving a patient 

• Further studies will explore the longitudinal effects of 
reduced back pain, using this intervention, in practicing 
healthcare workers.
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